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Local Media 
 
‘Family-type environment’ helped bring Mitchell to 49ers 
By Matt Barrows, Sacramento Bee 
http://www.sacbee.com/sports/nfl/san-francisco-49ers/article135116699.html 



 
National Media 
 
Five areas the Seahawks need to address this offseason 
By Bob Condotta, The Seattle Times 
http://www.seattletimes.com/sports/seahawks/five-areas-the-seahawks-need-to-address-this-offseason/ 
 
Rams have plenty to evaluate at the combine even without a first-round draft pick 
By Gary Klein, Los Angeles Times 
http://www.latimes.com/sports/rams/la-sp-rams-combine-20170225-story.html 
 
Bears not expected to franchise tag Alshon Jeffery 
By Kevin Patra, NFL.com 
http://www.nfl.com/news/story/0ap3000000787962/article/bears-not-expected-to-franchise-tag-alshon-
jeffery 
 
Chiefs’ Eric Berry maintains he will not play ’17 season under franchise tag 
By Terez Paylor, Kansas City Star 
http://www.kansascity.com/sports/nfl/kansas-city-chiefs/article135168649.html 
 
Defensive end Mario Addison re-signed by Panthers: ‘For a guy like me, the sky is the limit’ 
By Jourdan Rodrigue, Charlotte Observer 
http://www.charlotteobserver.com/sports/nfl/carolina-panthers/article135127569.html 



 
Local Clips – Full Version  
 
‘Family-type environment’ helped bring Mitchell to 49ers 
By Matt Barrows, Sacramento Bee 
 
SANTA CLARA -- The 49ers' Houston connection helped sway free-agent defensive lineman Earl Mitchell 
to sign with San Francisco instead of the three other teams that heavily pursued him last week. 
 
When Mitchell visited Santa Clara on Tuesday, he met with defensive line coach Jeff Zgonina, an 
assistant defensive line coach with the Houston Texans in 2013 and someone who played 17 NFL 
seasons as a defensive tackle. 
 
Mitchell, 29, also noted the 49ers had hired former linebacker DeMeco Ryans, who played six seasons in 
Houston, including two when Mitchell was on the team. 
 
"I know the type of player he is. I know how smart of a person he is," Mitchell said on a conference call. 
"And just the fact that we played together. I could tell they're building a family-type environment there. 
And that's something I wanted to be a part of." 
 
The 49ers' new head coach, Kyle Shanahan, spent four seasons as an offensive assistant coach with the 
Texans. He has hired seven assistants who either played for or coached on the Texans squads in that 
span. (Shanahan left Houston in 2010, the same year the Texans drafted Mitchell in the third round.) 
 
"There were a lot of familiar faces that helped me with my career," Mitchell said. "I was excited to see 
that." 
 
Of course, it didn't hurt that the 49ers agreed to pay Mitchell $5.5 million this year, which is $1.5 million 
more than he was due to make in Miami. 
 
The Dolphins cut Mitchell earlier this month, giving him a head-start on free agency. He also visited the 
Seahawks, Broncos and Falcons -- teams with winning records in 2016 -- and said he had interest from a 
few other squads as well. 
 
The 49ers, meanwhile, finished with just two wins and had the worst defense in franchise history. Mitchell 
was signed to help remedy that, especially San Francisco's leaky run defense. 
 
"There's so much promise," said Mitchell, whose Dolphins team beat the 49ers 31-24 in Week 12. "And 
I'm looking forward to getting over the hump, I guess you could say." 


